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Charlie turned thirty this year.
Phillip turned two.
Nicholas turned two.
Piper turned one.
Jonathan turned on
These we share and brag on -

Grant turned ?? Linda turned ??
Kevin turned ?? Audra turned??
Pat turned ??  Julie turned??
These we reserve for those with the
need to know (if we tell you we’ll have to kill you)

The big news this year for the old
folks is that Linda has decided to
retire.  This means the old codgers
are bumping into each other around
the house all day long.  Well, its not
that serious really because Linda is
finally getting the chance to do the
sewing projects she has wanted to
do for a long time.  She has made a
couple of quilts already and several
items of clothing for herself and the
grand children.
Grant continues to toot his horn in
the Sonoma Hometown Band, plays
golf now and then, and helps out
with the Retired Teachers Associa-
tion.  He maintains the membership
database and works on websites for
two of the northbay counties.
One thing that they did together was
to take a trip at a most unusual time
for them.  The day after Labor Day
(which by the way is a school day)
they hooked onto their trailer and

Linda Hangs It Up

M erry Christmas

Milestones

CLASSIFIED ADS
 For Sale:  several very used Sonoma Val-
ley Unified School District Personnel Di-
rectories.  Linda has kept them in good
condition.  Perfect for lighting the hearth
fire.  Bid now, bid often.  We will post the
winning bid on bodwell.org.
We know you are waiting with baited
breath!

Great Grandma with Phillip and Piper

The New Generation Expands Again!
(recycled headline - waste not, want not)

hit the road - just because they could.
For the first time since they both
started kindergarten this was possible.
A trip to Yosemite to revisit the places
visited on their honeymoon forty years
ago was the logical choice.
Pat and Julie presented the family with
a new addition this year.  Jonathan was
born in July and that involved trips to
Auburn to help out both with the new
baby and with the house remodel.  Pat
and Grant built new cabinets for the
kitchen.
In and around this excitement, Grant,
Linda and Charlie started a project in
the back yard.  The cost of water has
forced the scaling back of the land-
scaping.  So a new smaller lawn is
called for along with stone walkways.
Charlie happened on a great find of
flagstones at a job site that were going
to be discarded, so several trips with
truck and trailer brought them to a new
home,  Just add elbow grease.

Jonathan joins the familyNicholas has a happy Thanksgiving


